[Effect of tumor vascular invasion upon cardio-pulmonary exercise functions in patients with lung cancer].
To investigate the correlation between the tumor vascular invasion and the change of cardio-pulmonary exercise function in patients with lung cancer. The cardio-pulmonary exercise test was performed in 405 patients with lung cancer (293 with vascular invasion and 112 without). The peak load indices examined included maximal work power (measured value/predicted value, W%), maximal oxygen uptake per weight (VO(2)/kg), anaerobic threshold (AT), maximal oxygen pulse (measured value/predicted value, VO(2)/HR%), maximal minute ventilation (V(E)), maximal breath reserve (BR), maximal breath frequency (BF) and maximal tidal volume during expiration (VTex). (1) W%, VO(2)/kg, AT, VO(2)/HR% of patients with vascular invasion [(73 +/- 18)%, (17 +/- 5) ml * min(-1) * kg(-1), (51 +/- 14)%, (79 +/- 18)% respectively] decreased than those without vascular invasion [(86 +/- 20)%, (19 +/- 5) ml * min(-1) * kg(-1), (55 +/- 14)%, (88 +/- 20)% respectively, all P < 0.01) while BF increased [(32.1 +/- 6.1)/min vs (30.6 +/- 5.1)/min, P < 0.05). (2) The patients were divided according to TNM stage, number, kind of tumor vascular invasion and its relationship with tumor, W%, VO(2)/HR% decreased in the groups of 1-, 2- and >or= 3-vessel invasion versus the control group (P < 0.01), AT decreased in the groups of 1- and >or= 3-vessel invasion versus the control group (P < 0.05, P < 0.01), VO(2)/kg decreased in the groups of 2- and >or= 3-vessel invasion versus the control group (P < 0.05, P < 0.01), VO(2)/kg decreased in the group of >or= 3-vessel invasion versus 1- and 2-vessel invasion (P < 0.05 or P < 0.01), VO(2)/HR% decreased in the group of >or= 3-vessel invasion versus 1-vessel invasion (P < 0.01), VTex decreased in the group of >or= 3-vessel invasion versus the control group and 1-vessel invasion (P < 0.05). There was correlation between VO(2)/HR% and the number of tumor invaded vessels (r = 0.220, P < 0.01). The amount of oxygen uptake, exercise ability and cardiac function during exercise decrease in patients of lung cancer with tumor vascular invasion. The main reason is the number of the invaded vessels.